
BRISBANE: Argentina’s Rugby Championship
clash with Australia was thrown into chaos
Thursday after six players were ruled out for
breaching coronavirus restrictions with an
unauthorized trip to a health retreat. The group
from the Argentina team, which also included
two staff, headed to Byron Bay from their Gold
Coast base and were stopped when they tried
to return across the state border into Queens-
land on Wednesday.

Under COVID-19 rules, anyone entering
Queensland from a designated Covid hotspot
area, like neighboring New South Wales, must
have permission or face mandatory quarantine.
“This travel across the state border is a direct
breach of the present Queensland government
health orders and Sanzaar’s Rugby Champi-
onship tournament biosecurity plan,” governing
body Sanzaar said, adding that it was “very dis-
appointed”. “All members of this group are now
ineligible to participate further in the Rugby
Championship as they have breached tourna-
ment rules.”

Argentina have a 44-strong squad and the
game will go ahead on the Gold Coast Satur-
day, but with capacity capped at 75 percent in
Cbus Super Stadium after the state imposed
new restrictions Thursday following six new
community cases of COVID-19. The players in-
volved were Sebastian Cancelliere, Joaquin
Diaz Bonilla, Felipe Ezcurra, Pablo Matera, San-
tiago Medrano and Santiago Socino.

Tighthead prop Medrano and No.8 Matera,
a former captain, are first-team regulars who
started the 27-8 defeat to Australia last week-
end, while hooker Socino frequently comes off
the bench. It is another headache for coach
Mario Ledesma, whose team have lost all five
of their tournament games so far. He drafted in
Enrique Pieretto to replace Medrano and Ro-
drigo Bruni for Matera among five changes to
the run-on side.

Wallabies coach Dave Rennie said Ar-
gentina’s problems weren’t his concern as Aus-
tralia chase four wins in a row for the first time
at the Rugby Championship. “The focus is on
us,” he said after naming 38-year-old prop Greg
Holmes on the bench for his first game since
2016 and back-rower Sean McMahon for his
first since 2017. “I’ve obviously discussed that
(Argentina players), but I think there’s plenty of
motivating factors for them. “Whoever we end
up in front of us, we’ll deal with it on the day.”

Top priority 
Holmes will become the oldest Wallaby since

World War II after being brought into camp to
help out younger players last month. Rennie
made three changes to his run-on side, with Pete
Samu starting at blindside flanker, while Jordan
Petaia gets a chance on the wing with Marika
Koroibete given the week off. Darcy Swain ro-
tates into the starting second row with Matt
Philip benched.

Argentina Rugby (UAR) said the players and
staff stuck in New South Wales were holed up
at a hotel awaiting their fate. “For the UAR,
bringing a solution to this issue has become a
top priority,” it said. “At the same time, an inter-
nal process has been put into place in order to
clarify and to determine responsibility for what

has happened.”
The scandal comes just days after Ledesma

lashed out at Sanzaar and Rugby Australia for
being “disrespectful” because a captains photo
shoot in Townsville last week went ahead without
Pumas skipper Julian Montoya. Sanzaar and
Rugby Australia subsequently apologized. — AFP 

Six Argentine players barred from 
Wallabies clash after COVID breach

BRISBANE: A statue of Australian rugby league living Immortal Wally Lewis is seen at the front entrance
of Suncorp Stadium yesterday. — AFP 
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All Blacks shuffle backs
for Springboks showdown
BRISBANE: All Blacks coach Ian Foster has tweaked his backline
for tomorrow’s Rugby Championship Test against South Africa
after his wingers struggled against the high ball last week. George
Bridge and Will Jordan paid the price for nervy displays out wide
in the face of a Springbok aerial bombardment during last week’s
tight 19-17 win over the South Africans.

Foster instead recalled Sevu Reece on the right wing and shifted
Rieko Ioane to the left, making room in the centers for Anton
Lienert-Brown’s return from injury. The only other major change to
the starting XV for the sixth-round match on Australia’s Gold Coast
was Brad Weber replacing TJ Perenara at scrum-half. Fly-half
Beauden Barrett retains his spot ahead of star pivot Richie Mo’unga,
who rejoined the squad this week after a spell in quarantine after a
delayed departure from New Zealand for the birth of a baby.

The forward pack was untouched with Ardie Savea again ap-
pointed captain. Foster said energy levels were high among the
All Blacks, who claimed the Rugby Championship title last week
and remain undefeated in this year’s tournament. “The fact that
we now have the chance to achieve a potential Grand Slam against
our southern hemisphere opponents is pretty special... it has al-
ready given this weekend’s Test an edge,” he said. 

Foster said the New Zealanders, who also regained the world
number one ranking during this year’s Rugby Championship,
wanted to make amends for some uncharacteristic mistakes last
week. “We didn’t look after the ball as well as we could have and
some of our work at the ruck wasn’t as good as we wanted,” he
said. “We have to lift our performance in that area and the team is
keen to get that right this weekend.” — AFP 

Beijing Olympics 
rules out overseas 
fans over virus threat
BEIJING: February’s Beijing Winter Olympics will be held without
overseas spectators and athletes must be fully vaccinated against
the coronavirus or face 21 days’ quarantine, the International
Olympic Committee said. The measures, which do allow spectators
who are living in mainland China, were revealed with the Games
just four months away and after the Tokyo 2020 Olympics similarly
juggled with how to go ahead safely during the pandemic.

The Tokyo Games, which were postponed by a year because
of the health crisis, mostly took place without any spectators to
prevent infections. Another difference from Tokyo will be that all
participants must be vaccinated or will need to do a 21-day quar-
antine on arrival in the Chinese capital. Athletes who can provide
a “justified medical exemption” will have their cases considered.

All attendees will enter a strict “bubble” as soon as they land
that covers Games-related areas and stadiums as well as accom-
modation, transport, catering and the opening and closing cere-
monies. The decisions, announced by the IOC but taken by
Chinese organizers, are a foretaste of a package of measures to
be released in October designed to prevent the Games from turn-
ing into a source of contamination.

Speaking at Beijing’s Olympic Park yesterday, locals said that
safety must come first, even if that means foreign fans missing out.
“I think it’s the right thing to do because foreign spectators can
watch it broadcast live,” said Zhang Xinyu, 29. “But if there are a
lot of people travelling, it won’t be safe for either the athletes or
the foreign guests.” — AFP 

Veteran Holmes set 
to become oldest 
Wallaby since WWII
BRISBANE: Greg Holmes will become the oldest Walla-
bies player since World War II after being included on the
bench for their clash against Argentina tomorrow, while
Sean McMahon was another surprise call-up. A flanker by
trade, the 38-year-old Holmes played the last of his 27
Tests in 2016.

Now with Western Force, he was brought into the
camp by coach Dave Rennie to help out in Perth last month
and has had such an impact that he has unexpectedly been
given another chance. Back-rower McMahon was also a
shock inclusion on the bench, back for the first time since
facing Scotland at Edinburgh in 2017 before taking a lu-
crative contract in Japan with Suntory Sungoliath.

That move ruled him out of further selection as an over-
seas-based player, but tweaks to the so-called “Giteau
Law” now allow Rennie to select two foreign-based play-
ers with less than 60 Tests of experience. “Both Greg and
Sean have worked extremely hard on the field and around
their detail off the field and they’re both super-excited to
represent their country again on Saturday evening,” said
Rennie. “We’ve felt really well supported during all of our
Tests in Australia this year and we’re looking to finishing
the Rugby Championship with a performance the team
and the country can be proud of.” — AFP 


